
 



We built our business and our reputation by 
always providing reliable, economical same-
day delivery of small packages, envelopes, and 
assorted other items. 

We implement the latest technologies such as 
GPS tracking and wireless services to ensure 
your courier deliveries are on time and that we 
always know where your package is. Our dispatch 
and expediting services are among the best in the 
industry and our drivers use our mobile app that 
saves you money thanks to more efficient routing.

We offer same-day rush and direct deliveries within 
a 250-mile radius of our clients’ locations. 

Same Day Service

For deliveries that are less than what will fill a 
tractor trailer, you need less-than-truckload (LTL) 
service. Econo-Courier provides this expedited 
trucking service with our own fleet of trucks and 
vans, for cartons and pallets throughout the tri-
state area.

We can arrange pickup and delivery anywhere 
and save you time and money over what common 
carriers would charge you. If you require expedited 
service, Econo-Courier will pick up your goods and 
bring it to a shipper, depending on your timing and 
your budget.

Less-Than-Truckload (LTL)

What We Offer
Man-In-A-VanSM

With MIVSM, Econo-Courier manages your delivery 
needs professionally, at an overall cost savings 
through this fixed-cost contracted service. 
We provide drivers who are familiar with your 
operation and perform as your employees . . . 
without the headaches.

Our staff is trained on your company’s protocols 
and your delivery runs, which are handled  
with the driver’s car, van or truck. You arrange 
to have the driver come to your place of business 
daily or according to a specified schedule to 
handle your deliveries.  

CONTACT US:
econo-courier.com 

800-526-9094

Warehousing Services

Our nimble boutique-style service handles 
everything from inventory management to light 
assembly before shipping, creating your own 
full-service shipping and distribution facility on 
our premises. 

Simply put, our warehousing services and 
customizable capabilities offer unprecedented 
convenience and flexibility for small-business 
owners that large commercial warehouses are not 
set up or willing to do. 


